Uncompromising small production wines:
A celebration of Tuscany.
Press

Tolaini Estate: The Story
Pierluigi Tolaini, a na ve of Tuscany, immigrated to Canada in 1959
at 20 years old. He planned to work a few years, make some money
then go back home, buy a
farm, marry his high school
sweetheart and make some
good wine… and not with his
feet this me! It took Pierluigi
40 years before he returned
to Tuscany with a clear vision
of the high quality wine he
wanted to make: one
Pierluigi Tolaini and his daughter Lia Tolaini‐
of Italy’s best, no less.
Banville at the Tolaini winery in Tuscany.

Pierluigi put together a highly qualified team of
professionals who shared his vision ‐ to make
the best wines possible with one vitally unique
ingredient: Chian Classico terroir.
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The belief in the “best fruit produces the best
wine” is the fundamental principal of the Tolaini estate. The
Tolaini property produces fruit of unsurpassable quality. This fruit is
evident in every mouthful of the estate’s four red wines.
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What’s New at Tolaini in Fall 2014
In the vineyard: Ruggero Mazzilli is Tolaini's
consul ng agronomist and is based in Gaiole in
Chian where he is the owner and founder of
SPEVIS (The Experimental Sta on for
Sustainable Vi culture). Ruggero joined the
Tolaini team in 2013 and is helping to con nue
the process of cul va ng the maximum
expression of Chian Classico terroir while farming organically and
sustainably.

Tolaini 2010 Vintage Blind Tasting Results: Published in
the October 31st, 2014 issue of Wine Spectator. Here are
the final rankings:

The 2014 Harvest looks great - and
we have a secret weapon!
Tolaini’s new Op cal Selec on machine uses state‐of‐
the‐art camera and light technology to analyze each
berry for the perfect size, color and form. Any berries
that do not meet the criteria (or foreign ma er like bits
of stem or bugs) are discarded by a jet of air. Only the
best whole grapes make it into the vats to be made
into wine.

